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Rich: At This Hour

NM.Q.

Verse

AT THIS HOUR

o

Lying awakein the tawdry early morning
Of this room with its legions of papers, half-begun darning,
.Piles of good resolutions unexecuted,
Rueful at rising today I thought how we are rooted,
Embalmed in this fluid warmth, this imprecise
Chance touching, this baldly intimate debris.
I tHought, what if unpredicted disaster should stream
Lava down on this town, this street, this room,
Sealing us here as we lay in our imperfections,
Preserving us for some copyist of inscriptions?Who, having forced the doors and thrust in the light, .
Would Lind us still at horne in our unrehearsed state,
And, folding his handkerchief nervously over his nose,
. Would proceed to inspect the site-first of all, I suppose,
Ourselves, not vastly improved or embellished by time
Though beautiful to each other now; to him
Rather untidy, embarrassingly life-like,
Though probably crumbling to pieces when poked with a stick.
Ii

How unprepared at this hour, I thought, we are
To be presented in any Proceedings, to star
In any excavation revealing the state
Of man before the outrageous broadside hit
Our century amidships and left it antique ~
As Sutton Hoo or the five-stringed scale of the Greek.
How ill we should represent ourselves and Qur kind
If suspended at this hour when the daintiest mind
Knows only.it has a body, cares only whose arm
Is flung out, protective, slovenly, watm,
Across the contested pillow of a shared bed.
Dying, we should give the lie to the hypocrite dead..
o
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